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Ilitt,shrgb Caidtt. our grandmothers clothed our armies in

the days of theRevolution; and I, as one

of the constituents of this district, claim

to berepresented by the stout old Amer-
ican 4 gentleman, who has so large an
allowance of common sense and old-

fashioned honesty, without the polish
which belongs to the days of improved
machinery. JANE G. SWISSITEL3I.

POPULAR NOVA scorix SONG.
sWhen British drum

And British gun, arearegonesilent,,
We'll wear ochains no longer,

We'll bow usdown tonone.
The north may come against us,

• The gladder we wit be,
'For we'll•call our men together,

And welt march up from the sea:
'Twl.l be ,ree and royal rnarching.
That marchlr g from the sea,

Let Canadacome ,'ststward.
With all her traltot-knaves.

We'll met them on the mountainS.
And gieve themsm foreign graves;

With rifle and with tayonet
We'll lieu" the country free,

And we'll clie lined the atoun!Alns,
FOr.oui homes betide the sera:

;Sten can tlleupon the Mountains
Wlia were torn nes:di:lole sea.

With tariff and with taxes
They hold our people down.

But their r..igu will soon be over,
When thythe British crown;

For ltk- the tutu dcsion
Woo threw overboard the I'3,

We'll take Comsat:nu chattels
And we'll ra,t them in the sea.

wealth out headlands
We'll have ships men the ova.

—ilia,fax Chronicle.

LETTER FRO3I.COLOBA.IIO.
Worremondenee of the Pittsburgh Gizette.3

Do Boss, Bic SANDY Foss OF

ARKANSAS RIVER, LCOORADO, •

September 7, 1869.
Enrrons GAZETTE: Twomonths have

passed since I wrote last,in whichI-have
been too busy to write a satisfactory let-
ter. During this time our survey has
progressed one hundred mites westward
from Sheridan, the present western ter-

minus of the Kansas Pacific railway

passing near,Fort Wallace and Cheyenne

-Wells and striking the Big Sandy ten

miles below this pines, near the junction
with the Proposed line to the Pacific by

the thirty-fifth parallel.
My position as topographer and office

engineer of the party in the field affords

great facilities for acquiring a thorough

knowledge of the country, but as yet I
have found nothing to modify in my

former accounts. I had not overrated its

value for pasturage, or for cultivation
where irrigation is possible, nor the health
giving qualities of the climate, to which
nothing eastward is comparable. Per
contra there is no timber except a little
cottonwood on the banks of streams, no
coal till we get beyond the plains, and
no stone west of Fort Wallace, where
thi re is plenty of beautifully tinted mag-

nesian limestone, so soft as to be sawn
- more easily than pine wood.

The scarcity of water for ordinary uses
is readily overborne by shallow wells in
the dry watercourses or by deeper ones
on higher ground, avoiding the patches
of alkaline earth which make many of
the natural pools unfit touse. Artesian
wells may ultimately be used in addition
to the few permanent streams for irriga-
tion, the almost constant wind affording
cheap power for pumping and the geolog-
ical nature of the country, a wide, shal-
low trough,of Termian or uppercarbon-
iferous strata, filled with effluvial drift
from theRocky Mountains, giving good
prospect of obtaining sufficient water by

wells reaching through the drift. The
heads of streams tap the permanent un-
derground contents of water, which are
generally the sole drainage of the coun-
try. These pass freely through their
sandy course, and when interrupted, by
impermeable masses appear as springs,
generally of good water, but soon sink
again, often to reappear, making a succes-
sion of springs of the same water, just
as landscape gardeners sometimes do to

economize water.
The Big Sandy, by which we are

camped, now a dry sandy bed four hun-
dred feet wide, but in flood atorrent, with
an average fall of nearly twenty fret per
mile, has an underground current, which
evades the sand so as to leave it in places
a loose mixture of sand and water, so un-
stable as to be ready to collapse under the
weight of animals passing across, thus
forming dangerous quleksands.

On the same stream; the same cause
produces a succession of deep pools of
cool, palateable water, wherever the eva-
sion reaches the surface. These are sepa-
rated by long intervals of solid, moss-
covered ground, which has none of the
appearance of a water course.'

A few miles cast of this place, a re-

markable depression, called Eureka Ba-
sin, ten miles in width, has been worn
out by surface floods and the wind taking
up the loose soil and depositing it on the
grassy bluffs around in fantastic sand,
hills. This depression is two hundred
feet below the general level of the plains,
and considerably below the Big Sandy,
which flows along a ridge formed of the
debris which it brings lrom the base' f
the mountains, but decends so rapidly as
to be low enough twenty milesfrom here

to receive the drainage of the basin.
The drift from themountains, of which

these plains are fornied, abounds in many
places in fossils. Twenty miles west of
Fort Wallace we fauna a fossil saurian
whose living length was nearly twenty
feet. Petrified wood is common. On
Fossil Creek, east of Sheridan, several
mastadon and many other organic re-
mains have been found. At Antelope
Station, Nebraska, several new species

of horses have been unearthed. Alto-
gether the plains seem to be the most Ipromising ot all fields for paleontological I
research. Dr. Foster, now President of 1
the American Scientific Association,
thinks he has gathered, chiefly from this
region, sufficient evidence to establish
the existence of pre-Adamicraces of men.
Whether this be' so ornot, the incoleate
condition of the country and the blend-
ing of the alluvial period into the present
is easily apparent, and here seems to be
the door by which to pass from the pres-
ent to geological periods.

Having given this letter a rather earthy
character, I shall in others take up other
subjects, among them. the social charac-
teristics of an uninhabitedcountry.

C. J.

COTODVA DISTRICT.
[Correspondence of the I'Lt.ttbureh Gazette.]

ZOZONIA, INDIANA CO., PA.

With all the frauds, chicanery and cor-
ruption of :popular elections, no better

system Of government ever can be de-

vised than the representative, and in spite
of all efforts to the contrary, no voting
constituency will long be misrepresented
in the men of their choice. One is im-

pressed with this fact in going ,over that
part of New York which elected 'Nor-
risey. No man so fit to represent those
people as the great, successful gambler
and pugilist, and in looking around, and
exploring this'region, Ihave been strong-
ly impressed with the suitability of the

representation of these people, by stout

Old John Covode.
' Congress does not present a wider

contrast than Covode or Morrisey; the
country has no wirier contrast than their
constitnaucies. Of the latter it is not neces-
sary to speak; bed the former is a curiosi-
ty. Here, in almost every house, stands
the spinning wheel; here are the women

who use it. One of our nearest neigh-

bors has two looms, the regular oldfash-
ioned lOom, none of your flying shuttle
concerns, she and her hired girl sit side
by side, and weave blankets, twilled and
plain,.bagsof flax and tow, table linen

• and toweling, plain and bird-eye, car-
pets, of rags and yarn, at the moderate
price of. twelve and a half eta- per yard.

This mistress and maid not only sit side
by side at work, but at table, in church,

and :wheresoever they may happen to be.
Across the field the hired help of a full
farmer was married to the son and heir.
a few Weeks ago, witl3theentire approval•
of all parties. Class in society is as for-
eign to the ideas of these people ,as In-
dia's castes. The women work afield,
roll logs, burn brush, harrow, rake and
bind grain, . rake hay, mow back, hoe

corn and potatoes, raise flax, pull it, rot
it, break it, scutch it, hackle and spin it,
snare; bleach, cut, mike and. wear it;
raise sheep, cut thewool from their backs,
and put it through every process neces-
sary to convert it into clothing. The
men calculate to "take the heavy end of
the log," and men and women work to-

gether in the old style fashionable all
over the country inRevolutionary times.
The houses and furniture belong to that

period, except the log fire. Cook
stoves are in every house and up-
holstered furniture, none about I

Oar piano is so great a curiosity that
people have come miles to see and hear
it; they sometimes come miles to carry
us a basket of fresh fruit and vegetables.
They take it for granted that you are to

' come and see them, and stay for coffee—-
donot use tea, and, when you go the coffee

• ismade by the good wife, while the hus-
band leaves his team in the furrow to

come and show pan welcome. The best
the house affords is set before you. The
hired girl and farm hand, if there. are
any, with the children, gather around the
board with you, and the head of the
'ouse bows and says grace, perhaps in
English, perhaps in German. Ifthe lat-
ter, there is a German Bible lying some-

• vvhere•alxtut for the old folks, and one in
English for the children.

There is sure to be a Bible in every
house, with sharply defined ideas of its
teachings on contested points. There is
a newspaper, too, and settled opinions as
to the policy it advocates. Here your
editor finds one or more critics in every

house, and sonic of them as dogmatical

as any doctor of divinity dare to be.
There is a shelf of books in the living
room, which generally show use-' among
them are one or more on "the late un-
pleasantness between the States." Al-
most every house furnished one or more
soldiers to the war. Some of the women
lived with only one, two or three little
children, on the arm, carried on the
farming operations, took the children

- through the whooping cough, cared for
horses and cattle, and had enough to spare
of their own living, while the husband
and father fought for the old flag.

'There are no poor: folks in this region,
-none who would acceptalms and no one

finer than his neighbor. Women
goto church in a , calico sun bonnet or
.something more pretentious, just as it

' suits them; and men in coats or shirt
sleeves according to the weather.

It is amusing to think ofthe efforts in
city Pairs to get up "New England
kitchens," as' if they were things of the
dread'.past. Here, less than• 'a day',ls•
journey from your city, we have plenty
of kitchens with the old time accompani-
ments, Pennsylvania kitchens, just, as

'primitive as the New England article.
You will "readilY,'see by tbis, that John

Cowede is the, right man •in the right„
place. What...though, there are some'
boroughs in the districtewhichput onairs
ofgentility, and might•be I properly rep-
resented by an aspiring lawyer! There
are plenty, of, genteel Congressmen who
might take • a st6P-ftitherly interest in

• them; and'see 'that their right of fashion
pinta 'is 'not ' infringed; but ' there
Is but:
plate':: johri Covode, and'I suspect

there are, more,: communities like this
hidded awaylike linen, in other, constit-

uencies:where theylore sce outborne by
modern:.improvements, that they arc
overlooked'in' the representation. These

our sturdy"old'SParttin could take under
his•fatherlyPrcitedtiOn. One thing is cer-
tain; 'Covode is the ropiesentative of'an..
era • theught••to have „passed aWay,. and,

• -,whieb I find here;bale and hearty,. Like
Webater, the good of the good old time,

-still lives:and ought to • have.its rspresen-
' tatives on the floorsiof• Congresis.:

Spragne.represesitsthe spinning-jenny,.
Covode the old spinnifig wheel 'by Which;

Mysteries of the.'Mad House—A Pearl
Street Merchant Wants to Get Out—A
Writ ofHabeus Corpus Issued—team-
lly Secrets Said to be Involved.
A gentleman confined in the Bloom-

ingdale Lunatic Asylum wrote to Mr.
John B. Townsend, requesting him to
initiate measures to secure his release
from confinement. The writer of thelet-
ter is Mr. Henry= Frothingham, formerly
a merchant inPearl street, and who pre-
vious to his confinement,• always acted
like a sane 'man. -'On receipt of, this
communication Mr. Townsend proceeded
to the Asyluin,for the purpose of holding
an interview with !fir. .Prothingham,
which the authorities of that institution
positively denied, referring ihim, how-
ever, to Mr. Frothingham's brother for
the partieulard of the case. When the
latter was called on, he informed Mr.
Townsend that hisbrother Was hopelessly
insane, and described a few of his freaks,
which plainly demonstrated, a feeble
brain. Theie assertions were coMmuni-cated to the alleged lanatiC, who ;n,turn
denied them in the moot emphatic, terms.
Under these circumstances, Mr. :Town-
send last Saturday, applied to Mr. Jus-
tice Barbour of the Superior Court; for a
'wilt of hams corpus, which wasreadily
granted.

,The alleged lunatic, who appears tobe
posoessed ofsome share ofcommon,sense,
is said. to be.,the depositary of a myste-
rious family: secret, the revelation of
which ii.teared by the other members of
the family.-N. Y. Times.
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STRANGE DISCOVERY
Ancient Ruins at Saratoga—What For-

gotton Race Drank and Bathed at -the
Springs Ages Ago!

(From the Saratoga Post.)

In making excavations for the founda-
tion walls of the bottling house, at the

Star Spring, among other evidences cf

an occupancy of this interesting locality
by a former people, and for purpose's sim-
ilar to those for which this spring is now
famous—the recuperation of health—the
workmen laid bare a range of vatig, some
half dozen in number, which had evi-
dently been used for bathing purposes.
The remains of a wall, doubtless of an-

other century, were plainly developed,
one portion being entire for a distance of
thirty-five feet, and which ran along the
south side of this row of vats, dome five
feet from the most southern vat; but
whether these were inside -or outside of
the building, there is nothing developed,
as yet, to determine. Our own opinion
is that they -were outside the building,
which rested upon the wall, and may,
probably, have been part of another es-
tablishment, and unlikely of a different
age.

To the north of this wall, and a little
west of the vats, the workmen came to a
large black oak tree of more than two feet
in diameter, with the bark on, and with
the exception of the sap portion of the
wood, some two inches in depth, the sub-
stance of the tree was as sound as ever.
This tree was notmore than four feet from
the surface, we should judge; but the ap-
pearance of the soil above and around it

forbade the idea that it had ever been ex-
humed before, or seen the light of day for
centuries. It was imbedded. in a deposit
of pure alluvian, so purely vegetable that
the black mass spaded up, toelse thewords
of the laborers, "like old cheese."

The deposits that surrounded thetree

were sim-lar to that found in most of our
morasses, and the pores of the wood hay-

ing imbibed the darker fluid, the timber,
though sound, as we have said, was of a
ditrk color. A. thousand years may have

away since this patriarch of the
morass has been cut down. The depos-
it in which it was imbedded did not come
up to the surface, and the strata above it
was evidently ofi no recent origin. The
vats, or bathing tubs, were of rude con-
struction, and it is difficult to determine
in what century they were used. The
"oldest inhabitants," whose familiarity
,withthe location extends back to three
score years, can tell nothing of their use,
or evenof their existence. The remains
and other evidences of antiquity brought
to light in the recent operations at this
spring show, unmistakably that a former

,age and -other people knew of the virtue
of these waters.

Po
the plain havinasg 'the. names of the various
Fruits named upon the COW'. radiating from
the center.. ad an index orpointer stamped upon

the top of thcAn.
It is CleatDistinctly and Permanently

• --i,&33]Ci..-E .O.
by merely Pining the name of the fruit the

can contains °Vasil.° the pointer and sealing in

the customary a uner. \ o preserver of fruit or
Rood househeeps in:1125will use any other after once
seeing t.
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Seeing tile Bugs—One of the Absurdities
of tue Middle Ages.

In the Middle Ages the German peasant
suffered constanily from the ravages of
enormous swarms of injurious insects
upon his crops, and his only means of

defence was to institute legal proceedings
against his little enemies, before either
the legal or ecclesiastical courts. Stich a
procedure-now appears ridiculous; but it
was then the prevailing idea that every
criminal must be punished according to

to his crime, no matterwhether the guilty
were rationally responsible or not.

'nese processes against insects were in
the higllest degree curious. Specialrules
were prepared for them; many —legal gen-
tlemen" of that time made them their
study, and booksfull of scholarly. research
were written upon the subject. Theferia
of trial varied according to the class of
licensed animal. If the animal could be
arrested, it made its appearance in person
be fore the criminal court. If the crim-
inals were small, such as snails, cater-

pillars, field-worms, etc., and the people
had no means of capturing them, the case
was brought before the clerical judges, the
only authorities which were then con-

sidered capableof bringing down the pun-
ishment of Heaven upon the offenders.
The owners of the devastatedfield or dis•
trict appeared as accusers, and a person
was usually appointed to defend the case
of the insects. The minutest foims of
justice were observed; both parties were
heard, and the sentence pronounced by
the clerical court. This was usually in

the form of an exorcism or ban.
The delinquents received peremptory

orders to leave the land they had devas-
tated, and to withdraw to an uncultivAted
neighborhood, where they could net

larm mankind, and which was often ea.
pressly designated to them.

' Such an or-

der reads us follows : "It its, carterpil-
lers, snails, and all you unclean animals,
which destroy the harvest of our brothers,
begone out of the canton which you are
devastating, and'llee to such where you
can injure nobody." If it was suspected
that the mischief makers were instituted
by the devil, the anathema was added to

the command. In urgent cases, the in-
sects were tentenced to leave the neigh-
borhood at once, being allowed from
three hours to three days's grace, Fre-
quently the insects were warned before
being brought to judgment, to desist from
further injury, and to leave the land, and
in order that they could not plead ig-
norance, this warning, as well as the
Judge's sentence was made known in
the whole devastated district by means of
public criers, amidthe blowing of t um-
pats and the beating of drums.

Such processes are frequently rec riled
as having taken place from the four enth
up to the eighteenth century. One such.
was instituted against masses of Spaniall
flies, which had committed much damage
on a strip of land. in the electorate of
Mayence. The Judge, in consideration
of the smallness jor the body' and' youth
of 'the-accused," had assigned them a
guardian andadvocate; and the • latter'.
Very"Warmly• defended the, cause of hih
Client.' He didnot denythe daniage dons
by ,theM;`but urge.d, that it was a case of
necessity, and. &stied that,they..should
have a.territory,allotted to them, where
they could live,lilte honestpeople,
out doing others an injury, • :ilia demarlds
wore granted, and "evento-day," saysi
writer of the period, "the inhabitants
'that neighborhood concluded a contract,
with the Spanish flies b,y .Wbichthey give
up to them'a certainstrip" or. land; so that
these chafers shall_be sufficed iherewith
arid no. moreattenPt: to pass the boun'
daries agreed upon."

'CURRAN; who was Master of the Rolls
in Ireland•Ill 1811,tells .a characteristic
anecdote of a member of, the Irish Pulls.
went..: Boasting of his attachment to• the
jary system, "Mr. Speaker," said he
"with trial ,by jury'I have lived, and,-b,
the blessing of God, with trial by jury ,
will die!" " "What," said Curran'in Istage whisper, "do you mean• to-be hang
ed, Jack?" •. ,

TALL OPENING.
FINE A3EOItTIIENT OF

ARAB SHAWLS,
In Plaid and B0»tali Striped.

Ruffled Collars and Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar, -

Silk Fringes. •

Satin Trimminss.
Silk Glass. Buttons.

In al the Newest Patterns.
'MISSES FINE WOOL C IPS AND S.ICQUD,

An elegant assortment justneared.

Hair and Jute Switches.
Balmoral and Plaid ilmiery,
WootHalf hose, '

Shirts 'and Drawers,.
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

YARN,
A Full Supply t•f All Kinds.

HEAVY PLAID FLANNELS,

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 Market Street,

FALL OPENING
OF

-Millinery Goods,

JOSEPH HORNS & CO'S
Wholesale . Rooms,

THURSDAY, Sept. 11th. 1869.

FRENCH PATTF,RN
BI)*JNETS AND HATS,

YEL.VRT.
CAcTUS. and

STRAW' HATS.
• FIN E FhENCH

F Lowy,
PIQUErs AND BEDS.

GI;:L rIATME•6,
EAT ANI) BONNET FEATHERS,

°STRIPE- TIPS,
0 ,TRICEI BANDS

and TRIMMINGS. .
•RIBBONS, In sy..ry width' and shade.

6R" DE NAP,
BONNET SATINS. shideS.

MIL.LINERY VELFETS.
tin a.l grades and shade,:

iIONNET and
11.AT FRAMES.

LACES:. ORNAM.ENTSt
•

Rolng 03e or the LARGEST ASSORTMENTS of
INI Goods ever oti,ned in this market.

A full line of the above duplicated In our Re-
tail Roo-ms.

77 and 79 HARKET STREET
sets

NEW SUMMER GOODS

11ACRUll & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dees Trttamin Fs and 'Buttons.
.e.mbrolderms awl Laces. - •
J:ibhons and.Flowera.
Hats and Itotr.ev^.
Clovi attlng g'rench Corsets.
NCO' Styles 6raoley,sSli.lrts. .
Paro.sol:. —al the new sty,es. , '
;;II:! and Slain Umbrellas.
Hoslery—the hest English makes.
Agents for •flarrls' iieareless ]ids."
:;-ring and Summer U3dCrtrear,
Scde Agents nor the itetuls Patent Shape CAI-
- "Lockwood's "Irtitr." "West tad,"
"Elite," act "Dickens," "llerhy." ttr.d other
styles.

Dealers supplied witb. azabove st

11/I.IIUFACTIECCERS' PRICES.

M.AORITM. & CARLISLE,
NO.. 27

. FIFTH AVENUE.
myt

16:1_,1R0,.7.ANT, TAILORS.

FALL STOCK OF

MEN & BOYS' CLOTHING,
Now Recelring.by

GRAY & LOGAN'S,
N0.47 SIXTH STREET,

L A.TE. ST. CLAIR.
sel7

24'.44,13.13.1L.470,- 9

- ritsmoxasvia
MP:ACHANT, TAILOR,

Keeps constantly on hand •

Cloths, Cassinteres and Testings.

AIso,UENTLIMEIPSPIIIINISHIK GGOI;Dd.
No 93 1-2 Soallhileld StrOt,

- PITISBURGII, PA.

otlyltGent's Clothing made to order In t ie

_

NEW'FAPL GOODS. '
. AcDlead new stockat
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• ~
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, Cutter*.tiyire 14..sperleideJ,

Monc4.e.rirr-°Jterf,oll,,
No. RS SmithlieldStieet,Plitsburi.

se2B:v2l. • ••, •

LIVERY STABLES:
JOR.N 11. STEWART ROUT. lI.PATTERSOR..

ROBT. U.PATNERSON CO.;
.-,41.) • . •
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EDUCATIONAL. •

1110tISHOPTUORPE SCHOOL for
w1:1 begin 1,, beeobil year D. V. on

the 13th oene.PTF.MtI It neat. The number
punlis all of whom Ilve In the n, la

ited to :huts. l•ri.lich Is taughtbya reiddent
irimniess, and so Jar as possible Is made the
haiku:taror th,, fa elle. Addre,s, for elr. Wars,
etc.. Mlzi 72llshoptnorpe, 3lethlehc m,
Penna. 1 au:io

NEWELL I.'4ISTITLITE,
'255 and 267 Penn Street,

R to re.onon on 3roNnty. SEPT. nTII.
ertns 640 per sission f dye inowns.

No extra all argea. exc. t for I,rench and Mu-
sic. Au:din:oats to he alai to re d easily.

THE 1101's' LOOMS, 10 s.o. 26T.
have been recent's' enlarged and vet'. ranch Im-
prove.% The tonne of -,41..y quainies liar en-
t;:inec into any College. ThorottAh tesching

In Etud,rs retatlng to tue ntss,

surhna l'elN3l.ok.lstaril Y. A vITH-
co3, rosi &e. -German Classes

det.y. The titlraCttr if the school Is guara, '
tee ior honest. clgr.rons taaell'in.i. The Tracters
are Messrs. NEWVI.I. BIJRCII-

ELI). bLOA:S I.IOIIOAN
The Sehool Rooms for the Y, 47NG -LADIES 1.

are In No. 253 renn stre4t. The I:o.ms are
,paclfats and elegant. Tile Prittelral, Mr. J
N F. I. 1., Wilt toe as4isted by .11.,53 sPENCER,
Mls, E. :Si. LIGGETT, litti of Vasisr College,
and :Miss R'A'( ItLNS, already krosan in the corn-

! mutiny 3.8 rn able teacher. The two I), part.
ments, Junl .r anl l.4end.ar, etunrace the htu4l
course Pursued ha snch ins:ltutlons.

PA 3IE NT will he nudet
the care at Prof, 1/1.11A1.1 and Miss BINS.
Prof' lilt 11,01' etaues are $25 Per quarter.

I and Miss sT ft NS, *Piper qvatter. I uth are
noun v 5 ftrinly rieS7-CLASS Feathers of

Mt,ie. 7he LAI/LE' •.-1:1100.1. non' Ontri every
vollelt ran he st..earrd by faithful

teaching and most tlesir.able sue.ound.ngs.
The Pique:nu may be- e. en daily at 255 Penn

street, froin'o to 12 o'clock. attl.WE:3l

FLOUR.

Noir EC, E TO.F LOU it DE:MIL:I3S
ANIP ,NSITNIE[Li.—We are ow reeeiv-

In :Cot cl 40,000 tinrhul e.‘relolly sele.td
A34. A3110,1: AND Ts 13..10E

WHEAT, purchased In Gti on. rar e. tirebn
awl Mo-ya C. uetleu, Induma. his lot of
whew. k the yen' best t lur(Laud .eannot
be Aurpasfed The Milteod tes.

hart; also tluluhed our lull rovenients In
Machluery.• IloCos unit Loolln4 Looms,

i„i111.,. now prerared t 1117131541 The hest Fieur
Ise have mad, for 41. 11 )(Ili, at piles thatdefy
comp.:1100a on the _nine Urades oL hour.

It. T. KENNEDT irno..

Pearl team min, Allegheny.

Septernlerl3.lSso,

FLIVUR I FL UR I FLOUR. 1

MINNESOTA I AEIF.RS 'FLOURS.
4SO bbs. Legal Ten. er, 317 bldn Ha Ha. 367

Ws Erable 1.20 bSurnmlt'ltitlis '3lO Ws
Winonittlo..'sbo WMbl Red River. 133 bbls May

.tt CHOICE \CIS [WWI./ TrITURS.
560bIU Riverside. ifts bids White Star, 500

t'blue) valetas brandy S ring Nk heat Flour.
WisTElt WHit T FAMILY trLOIIR. •

city Rlll of Sprlu 'deb/. Ohio. Pride of the
West, Dellot MILla. aisllon A, Paragon Mills
Etnitladerand Crown, choice St. Louis.

or Mae /otver than enn be brought from the
mWest. WA rT, ',A, ,t, co,

jy.x •• , al% and 174,-woo4 street_;,.

,

• -4' ViAl:l., PAPERS,'
......_____ILEG ANT.

, ' PAPER "HANGINGS '

lincrneled Wall . Tni)ers irWilli tiLIS IW:er-
r-mu to Boot And culotte. Vermillion grunds
with gold and inlaid iiirnmit.. Ell 1t015511.1.10Vp.L-
-vsaS, IND lA. TAVESTRY, (IRE 10.{. FAN ELS
stimioti and printed mold.

lath
t/ oily importedFornad

gale
net to be found elsewhere

e e3untl7. et

W. P. MARSHALL'S
.

.

.

1 NEW WALL . PAPER . ST-031E,
191 L erty Street...

TiEconAMarble and resco linitatlons forWa a
Ceilinga or Di ing'MCoolB, Halts, stout at

N.. iv: Marketq.reet. .„

• ' t—; en... 4 • ;.0. •

QTAIIPED GOLD PAPERS tfor
17cow: .:nt. lio.lolMsrlzet street.

111701-11S.1. Zt BM).- -

ARCEITECTS.

BA.Fat I, MOSER,
A.nci3Erra3ars.

taro80LTSE, 3. OCIITIOX.BMWOI*,
Noe,11 and Gtr t7lslr tweet, ritteburst, Lre.

tpeelel ettentOn ptett to the deslketzti,and
bagging '1).1 131)IIIF ,119plaii and ,MBLIC I
3Wt'DnlePo

CARPETS,

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCIi.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,

DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever Offered.

BOVARD, 'ROSE kt, CO.,
21 FIFTH AV-1.27.1.1E.

se IR Ca.T

NEW CARPETS!
ERESII IMPORTATION

Purchased by our Mr. H. MaCallum from manu-
facturers in Europe.

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A FINE STOCK _

THREE-PISS, INGRAINS,
A_.tiD

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil OlothS.

mutrm BROS.,
Xo. 51 FIFTH dr.E.IrUE,

selo

lIEV/ FALL StOCK.-

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

ME

THE CHEAPEST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
lo'srer, Offered In Pittsbnrgh.

Save time and moneyby Moving from

HcFAICUND & COLLINS.
No. 71 'and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

(Second Floor)
arLTS:d&T

OLIVER iII'CLINTOCE & CO.
HITE JUST RECEIYED•A

FINE SELECTION OF

11/IBIIIXSMIAs
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

THREE Prig' AND
INGRAIN CA.B.PETS.

THE LAMEST ASSORTMT OF

WITITE,CRECK &FANCY
ATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITE.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
133

OLIVER McCLBTOCE & CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVEiZIIE.

ItoviizoTtal.
cLuis,

GERLY CLEIS, SucCeOsorai 3 tG G.O. F. *LIU:CLIMAX 4.t .00..

PIR..CTICAL Li73.Itoissl,rrarals.
rrte only. Strzan Littliograpble Iro.tsblich=ent
West oftrt 11-Juntatr.s. St:shiess Carts, Letter

Label", ClrcularsShow cord.!,
tad..

•Dlpttomas. Fortr:...t.. iivirs CerziPc;.,tf.6 of 1e-
I% and 74

eyed ntronr... PlttO,Tireb• , .

taxiao,s7.s!4*t_tilp_v 4

JOIEIfAI
N PEC ORNAMENTAL

IR ITURItEII AND PILBFL'IIEII.
3 Third street, near Smitt.lield, ritlZitalrgh.

Always onhand. a genera( assortment of La.
dies, Wllib', BANDS, CURLS: Gantiemen'S
WIGS, Torzxs. scAT.,r.5, CrUAItD CHAINS,
BRACELETS, fc. OS- geod ?rice in cash
will De given for RAW RAUL

Ladies , and 6er.iletnen4a Ear Cutting" done
in the neatest WOCUIIC.T. *rlbl

DR. 'WHITTIER
(I'lllNUES TO TREAT ALL
jprivate diseases. Syphilis In all Its forms, all

urinary diseases and the effects of mercury are ;

completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or demi- 1
nal Weakness and. Inipotency, resulting from •
self-abuse or other causes, and which produces ',someofthefollowingeffects, asblotches,bodily

weakness, indigestion, consudaption, aversion to 'l
soclet.-„ unmanliness,.dread of future events,
loss of memory, indolence, nocturnal emission% ,

and finally so prostrating tilecereal systemalto ,
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therefore
Imprudent; are permanently cured. Persons af.
Dieted with these or tiny other delicate, intricate
or long standing constitutional complaint should
givparticularr atrial; he never Wis. .1
Aattention Kiss nto all Fenaale corn. F.,

plaints, Leueorrhea or Whites, Falling, leftism-
mstion or 'Ulceration of the Womb, tit-sal:ls, ;.

pruritis, Amenorrhoea. Idenorrhagia, Dysmen. .$..

torrhoes, andSterilityor Barrenness,_ ar6•trer•t-
sd with the greatest success. ' •
It isself-evidentthat a physician who ofinfineS

himself exclusively to the study of a certain e115.%
of diseases and treats thousands of cases every
agar must acquire greater skill in that specialty
than.oun in general practice. . . .
. The:Doctor publishes a medical pamphlet of

pagesEnilvYeryelse
nature of their complaint.i._

Thcf_ 45tatitahmenz, comprising ten ;ample

visit :the city,. the 'Doctor's opinion Can Deal).

Press: In ,sume instanees, however, a. Personal

for the accommodation t f such patients there are

promote recovery, including medicated vapor
baths. All prescriptions' are prepared in the

sentencethat„tict-oenscontainsnlullete uxsptrousc it ti loonn otf ov venereale aaI.and private diseases, that can be hadfree at dice
or by mail for two stamps, in sealed envelopes.

flitted, nodenabling them to determine the pre-

teems. is central. When it Is not convenient to

tallied by giving a written statement ofthe Case,
and medicines can-be forwarded by mall or ex-

examination Is absolutely :necessary, while in
others daily personal attention Is reqt !red, and
apartments connected withthe officethat arepro-

, Tided with every requisite that is lialeulat ..W to

-.. Doctor's own laboratory, under his personal an-
pervision. Medical pamphlets at Gawp free, or
by Mail for two stamps. No matterwho have
failed, read whst hesm. lionn 9e..34 to BP, X.
Sunda 1A X. tg SP. X. 011aceclio.9 vry-Lui

...
. ,

(neer Court Bosom InttatmriNPa .

WM ME LILA r,tl 3. (.11 ;,!: 0: `lit:: ; t) ,i
CO; t ::,! 1,311V/ f.13 )
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line
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